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Intreduction
Today gear drive operators have several

options when selectingthe proper lubricant for

their gearboxes. As in the past, the primary lubri-

cant u ed for gearbox Jubrication is mineral oil,

But with the advance in technology, synthetic
hydrocarbons (PAOs) and polyglycols how very
specific advantages in certain applications .. With

gear drives becoming more and more precise, il is
now also 10 the benefit of the gear operator to ver-
ify jhat he or she has the proper additive package

and viscosity in the lubricant selected. Fig. I
shows thai a.gear oil is a cornbinatien of a ba e oil
and specific additive . The base oils can be either

mineral oil. a syrnhetic or even in some case a
combination of the two.

Mineral Oils
Mineral oils are a mixture of hydrocarbensand

typically divide .inlo

• Paraffinic oils having a paraffin base of
more than 75%,

• Naphthenic oils having naphthene base of
more than 75%,

• Aromatic oils having an aromatic base of

more than 50%.

Sometimes the oil combination does not fit one
of these classifications and is then termed a
"mixed base mineral oil." Gear oils are made
almost exclusively from paraffinic oils. Apart

Fig. 1 - lubricating oils.
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from the chemical characteristics, the physical
values. such as density, viscosity, flow behavior,

temperature dependency and other properties, are

important. Mineral oils account far approximately
90% of the demand for lubricating oils.

Synthetic Oils
Synthetic oils are artificial fluid that can be

used for lubricating purposes. These ynthetic liq-
uids have same characteristics that are superior '10

those of mineral oil lubricants, al least for certain
types of applications. In general, the advantages

of synthetic oils with respect 10 lubrication are
their thermal and oxidation stability, their favor-
able viscosity-temperature behavior, high flash

point and good low temperature behavior. For
gear oils, polyaJphaolefins (PAO ) and polygly-
eels also provide lower frictional losse in the

gear train ..Fig, 2 shows the average values of the

most important properties of mineral oil compared
topolyglycols and PAOs .

AddUives
The second component of a lubricating gear oil

is its additive package, Additives are put into

lubricating oils to enhance some of the natural
properties ofthe lubricating oil or to provide prop-

ertie thai axe not pre ent in the ba e oil. Fig .. 3
shows a. List of possible additives. Not all of these
additives would be used in a single formulation,

but all could be used in various different products,
depending on the primary u e of the oil.

One ofthe primary addinve put in geax oils is
an extreme pressure (EP) additive. This additive is

needed 10 prevent micro copic welding between
metal urfaces under higJI\ pressure or tempera-
ture, thereby protecting 'the gear tooth surface

from scoring and premature fatigue failure. Vari-

ous dynamic test machines can measure extreme

pressure performance 'Of a lubricating oil. Fig. 4
shows five of the common tests. Of thesetests, the
fZG procedure most resembles the actual loading
oonditiolls experienced by II gear system. If the

lubricant can pass the twelfth load step without
exceeding the specified wear rate or maximum
weight 10 s, it is considered an extreme pressure
oil. Such an oil will meet tlte needs of almost an
gearing systems, provided that it meets the other



parameter ofthe application, such as required vis-
cosity, thermal resistance and oxidation stability.

Vi cosi.ty
Viscosity is tile most irnportaruproperty of a

lubricaticn oil. II is a measure of internal friction,
describing the resi ranee to relative motion be-
tween the molecules under heer : tress. Vi.scosity
depends OR pressure and temperature. Since vis-
cosity is dependent on temperature, il is typically
measured at 400e and lOOoe. Fig. 5 shows the
ISO viscosity grade for lubrication oils, the
equivalent AGMA viscosity grades, approximate
viscosity values at various temperatures and the
equivalent SAE vi co ity grade .

Since the lubricating oil' vi cosily change
with temperature, the rate of' change is an irnpor-
tan! property identified by the viscosity index
(VI). Most mineral nil gear oils will have .1 vis-
cosity index of '9.5.A lower viscosity index Indi-
cates that the oil changes viscosity faster with
temperature change than the specified mineral
oil at 9S VI. Conver ely. a higher viscosity inde
indicate a much lower rate of change invi co -
ity as temperature changes. An oil with a high
viscosity index will tend not to thicken 35 much
at lower temperature. asa lower viscosity index
product At higher temperatures.the oil wilftend
not to thin as much. The ability of the oil to
maintain a small viscosity differential over the
operating range of ihe gearbox provides a more

consistent lubricating film to the gears and more
predictable wear performance. Fig. 6 show the
viscosity temperature curves for a mineral oil. 11

PAO and a polyglycol. Ea h of the e products
has an [SO visco ity grade of 460, or AGMA vis-
cosity number of 7.

Minerall Oil Vs. Synthetic Oil
Synthetic oils have specific advantages in cer-

tain applications. Because of high oxidation resis-
tance. synthetic oils canprovide a much longer
lubricant I'i.fein a gearbox. Thi. will lengthen
relubricatlon interval and reduce overall oil con-
sumption, as well as waste di POS<l1.

Specific research has determined whether syn-
thetic lubricants will provide less lost energy than

~0iII
....... 0lIl MO.Pntpertlea PoInIYcoI 0111

Density (g/ml] at 20·C 0.9 0.B5 0.9 ... 1.1

Viscosity Index. (VI) BO... 100 130 ... 160 150 ...270

Pour Point (·C) -40 ... -10 ·'50...-30 -56 ...-23

Flash Pointl"C] <250 >200 150 ...300

Oxidation Resistance Moderate Good Good

The rma I Stability Moderate Good Good

LubriCity Good Good Very Good

Compatibility with Elas-
Good I Goodtamers, Coatings. etc, Insufficient to Good

Price Relation I I 5-10 6-10

Fig. 2 - Properties of some lubricating oils (average values).

Oxidation
Inhibitors

Hinda red pl1lmols, ammas,
org anie sulphide~
nne phospl1orodithloates.

Mimmize polymerIZation to
form resin, varnish, s.ludg e,
a cids Of polymerilates.

Corrosion
'Inhibitors

Zln c phosphorodithloalesl sulphur-
ized terpenes. phosphoSlJlphurized
terpanes, sulphurized elefines

Stop the chain reacnen of OXIdation bV redUCing organic perOXides.
Dec rease ae id forma,tion by reduced oxygen absorption of the oil.
Inhibit catalytic reactions.

Prolett beanng and
other metal surfaces
ag8 mst rust

Ha.ve the effect of anti-cata iysts. film formation on metal surfac as 10
protect them agaInst the attack of acids and peroxides.

Rust
Inhibitors

Amlnophosphates, sodium, calcium
!II magnesium sulphonates, alkyl
succ inic ,aeids, fatty acids

Adsorption of a protective film on metal surfaces, which prevents the
contact ootwesn the base metal and the corrosive substances.

Metal
Dea ctivators

rriarylphosphite~ sur~hur combine-
tlons, Olamlnes, mmerkapt.ane
thiadlal'ole denvates

The reaction with metal surfaces leads 1.0 the formation of layers
which undergo a plaslic deformation and improve the contact pattern.

Anti-Wear
Additives

Zinc phosphoro·dialkyl·dithioates.
Iric resyllc phosphates

The reacnen WII~ /fIetsl surfaces leads to lIew c~mJlounds with a
lower shear stability Ihan the base meta I. A contInuous process 01
shearing ·off and rsbu ilding.

Extreme
Pressure
Additives

, SulphUrized greases lind olefines,
chlorinated livdrocarbons, lead salts
of organic acids, aminophosphales

Protect ferrous metal
surfaces against rust

Polar molecules are primarily adsorbed on melal surfaces and serve
as a barrier against water. Neutralize acids.

Eliminate catalytic mflue nces
on OXIdation and corrosion.

Reduce excessive' wear
batween metal sunaeea

Prevent mit rOStoplc weldi I1g
between melal surfaces under
high pressure or temperature.

Friction
Modifiers

Fatty acids. f.atty aminas,
selid lubricants

Molecules with a high Rolarity are adsorbed on metal surfaces and
:separate the surfaces. Solid lubricants form a friclion-reducing film
on the surface.

Reduce friction between
metal s!lrfaces.

Pour Point
Depressants

Paraffin alkylation of naphthalenes
and phenoles, polymethacrylates

Reduce the dependency of
viscosity on temperature.

Polymer molecules have a high tendency to coilingi in unsuitable sol-
vents ico1d 0111, whereas they uncoil in suitable solY1lflts (warm 0111
a~d,co~sequently,. become lalger in volume. This leads Lo .alrelalrVe
thICKening of the 011.

Viscosity
Iindex
Improvers

POIVisobutylenes, polymethacry·
lates, polyacrylates, polyethytene-
propyrens', stryrene maleic acidl
este r ~opolym.·e~5,hydrO,Qenat.ed
butadIene-styrene copolyTTlers

Lower the pour point of the oil. Prevent the agglomeration of paraffin crystals by covering them.

Silicone polymers,
Inbutylphosphate

Attack the oilli1m surrounding each air bubble. thus reducing
interfacial tension. This leads to the agglomeratlOn 01 small bubbles
into larg e r bubbles wtJic h then rise to tile su rfa ceo

Anti-Foam
Agents

Prevent a stable loam
lormation.

Taeklflers
I

Soaps, polvisobutyle~es and
polyacrylate polyrilenzate.s

Fig. 3 - Important types of additives,
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Improve the' 011'5
adhesiveness.

Increase of VISCOSIty. Agents are thick and stick),.



FOUR·BAll EP AND WEAR TESTER (DIN 51 350, ASTM D 2596)

Purpose:

Test Piece
Sliding Velocity
RPM
Load
Test Period
Type of Contact
Type of Friction
Value Measured

Determine extreme pressure properties of oils,
dispersions, greases and pastes
4 balls@ 12.2mm
0.55 mes·1
1420
0.6·12 kN (57 load steps)
1 min per load step
3 stationery balls w/4t11 rotating on top
Sliding friction
Welding load, O.KJoad

AlMEN·WlELAND EPIWEAR TESTER

Purpose:

Test Piece
Sliding Velocity
RPM
Load
Type of Contact
Type of Friction
Value Measured

Determine extreme pressure and wear properties of oils,
dispersions, greases and pastes
1 steel shah, 2 steel bearing shells
0.066 m.s 1

200
0·20 kN
Linear (shaft against bearing shells)
Sliding friction
Stress load, abrasion, temperarure, friction force

FAl£X EP/WEAR TESTER

Purpose:

Test Piece
Sliding Veloc ity
RPM
Load
Type of Contact
Type of Friction
Value Maasured

Detennine extreme pressure properties of oils,
dispers-ons, greases, pastes and bonded coatings
1 steel shaft, 2 v-shaped steel blocks
0.055 m-s.1
290
Upto 20 kN
Unear
Sliding friction
O.K. load, wear

Fig.4 - The most common lesting machines for lubricating ails.
--------- --

TANNERT mCK-SUP TESTER

Purpose: Determine sliding properties of lubricants
and materials at low speed le.g. slidewav oils,
sliding oils, adhesive oils)
2 stationary lest blocks, 1 flat sliding mlmber
0·0.243 mrn-s·1

Varies from 12.5 to 30 N{cm2
Surface
Sliding friciton
Friction number, stick·sfip

Test Piece
Sliding Velocity
Load
Type of Contact
Type of Friction
Value Measured

FOUR-SQUARE GEAR TEST RIG IFZG PROCEDUREIIDIN 51 345)

Purpose:
Test Piece
Circumferencial Speed
RPM 01 Pinion
load
Test Period
Type of Friction
Type 01 Motion
Value Measured
Fretting load

Determine lubrication properties 01 gear oils
2 gear wheels
B.3 m-s·1 ir 16.6mos·1
2170or 4340
12 load steps up to 8 max. pinion torque of 545 Nm
15 min. per load step
Rolling friction
Turning wheels
Specific wear in mg/kWh
Sudden increase in loss of weight Iscuffing occurs)

AGMA Lubricant
Visco.sity Number
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mineral oil lubricants in heavily loaded gearbox-

es, One study was performed using the FZG gear

testing rig to determine the relative friction loss
with mineral oil at various vi cositie as compared
to frictional loss of a PAO and polyglycoL For the

same viscosity grade, a PAO and polyglycol gave
lower frictional losses than straight mineral oil.

With less friction, the synthetics provide less heal.

less energy consumption and a higher efficiency
rating for the gear drive. Friction modifiers help

mineral oils. but at high speeds. synthetic lubri-
cants significantly out-perform the mineral oil

lubricants. At the higher speeds, the polyglycol
and the PAO have very similar frictional loss.

Not only do gearboxes experience less friction,
bUI documented studies have shown jhat just

switching to a synthetic oil immediately reduced
the shock impulse activity in the gearbox as well as

the vibration. Fig. 7 shows the results of this study.
In worm gearboxes with high reduction ratios.

polyglycol oils provide a signlfieant advantage

over mineral. oils in tile following performance
factors:

.' Improved energy efficiency

.' Reduced maintenance. improved reliability
and longer life

,. Increased design ranngs,

At 60% of rated power, a poJyglycol was found
to operate approximately 1(l°C cooler in a worm

drive gear than a mineral oil. AI. 100% rated

power. the polygJycol operates at the same tem-
perature as mineral oil operating II 70% rated
power, Less heat means less friction, which con-
sumes le s energy and produces less wear (Fig. 8).

Visco ity Selection
The correct viscosity is the most important

parameter in selecting the proper gear oil. The
manufacturer of the gearbox or gear y tern gen-
erally makes a visco ity recommendation. and this
recommendation should always be followed, If
the OEM of the gear system has not provided
these recornrnendetiens, and the v iscosrty has not
been calculated ba ed on elastohydrodynamic

(EHD) theory. it can be selected in accordance
with various worksheets. The differing viscosity.
temperature and viscosity-pressure behavior of
synthetic oils as compared to mineral oils also
mustbe taken into account.

The correct viscosity must be selected inde-
pendently of any specific gear stage, realizing that
a compromise is required for multi-stage gears.
The selection of the COrrect viscosity in accor-

dance with the worksheet is based on the oil's
expected operating temperature; i.e., the sump

temperature or the temperature of the injected oil.

This temperature is calculated by determining the
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fig. 6 - ASTM standard viscosi,ty-temperature charts for liquid petroleum
products (D 3411.
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Fig, 7 - Switchillg to a synthetic oil immediately reduces shock pulse activi-
ty and vibration.
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Table II- Determination 01 the Viscosity Index for a Spur Gear Drive

v = Peripheral speed at the reference circle [m/sl : Ex.ample1

hnte •• 11111 .... ViIooIIIr ~ = Rolling pressur,e ace. to Snibeck [N/mm2J Single·slage spur gear driving a fan.

= b~~d, .~. ~. Zi· KA [N/mm2 ~ MPa]
;

IJI [-: •• ]
..... K, Drive Electric Motorm

Ft = Nominal peripheral force (N] Nominal peripheral force F[::; 300QN

b ::;Tooth width (mml : Tooth width b =2.5mmsUI 1 d. " Diameter 01 reference clrcla [mml
U ,. Gear ratio ZIlI Diameter ·01 refer,enCIlcircle d. = 231) mm>1._.-- Z
ZH " Distri bution faetor *1 Gear ratio U =2.5

>1.11 ta CI.3 3 , Ze = !Conta et rati 0·1
iK,o, " Applic ation f8ctor*2 Z~'Zf .. 3

>1.3" a.a 4 KA .. 11
>U1D1.I 5 *1 Note: Determination of ZH and Ze according Peripheral speed' 4 m/s
>1.J1DU • to DIN3990Pt 2.

For a rough calculation: ~ "li ~3. Expectedoit sump temperature .. 9O'C
>&I1DU 7

I

Rolling pressureacc. to Slribeck K. = 2.2 MPa

>U I
*2 Note: Determination of IKAaccording Force.·speed factor KJv=O.55~to DIN 3990 Pt. 1.

IFora rough calculation: KA= 1. ; Ace. to Table II. viscosity index KVZ=4

Table II - Determination 01 the Viscosltv Index fOf 11 Worm Gear Drive

FonI.,...::; VIIcoIIty .......
KVZ

IJIL .JS. I.... I,..,. 7
,,_1D_ I,,- •

l [.N·mln ]Force-spBedfactor KJv" • 3'.fl --2-n, a. . m ,

T2 '" Output moment [Nm} n, = Worm speed [min"I
a "Center distance [ml, f, = Application factor

iNote: The appl'ication factor is listed in the manufacturer's instructions.
For rough calculation: 'I' = 1.

lExamplel,2:
Warm gear srags' of a gear motor driving a circular conveyor.

Output moment
Center distance

T2 ,,250 Nm
a "Q,063m

Worm speed: n, = 350rpm
Applicaltion factor I, = 1

KJv", 2856.6 N;:Sin

!Expectedloil sump temperature = 85·C
Viscosity indexacc. to Table 111M = a

9~ \ 1\ \ '\ ,\1 '" ~ I'-.. II

1
8 \ ~ r'.. -, ""

<, r-, -, r-,
11\ I \ '\

" II'" " "!", , ~I 7 -........-, ....1000
8 \ \ '\ "- "- <, ' ..... r--, ......

~ 51 I \ ~ "- b... "-~Jb-. ~ .........., ""- •...6BO..
~ "- f'..

...-460
'" 4 r\. r-, r---..."C r-,.=
.~ 311 'I -. <,"'-.,Ii I'-- ~C:- ...-320
<> ~...

2 "' ........., <, 1'0 ..... r-- ....220'";0; r-,
1 I II I i'-::.:f I If' f' '100 :::::::J f- ..,-150--II r-..
10 20 30 40 00 60 70 :80 901 100 110 120130 140 ISO 160

Gil operationtemperature[OC] ..
-
Fig. 10 - PolVylycol viscosity selection chart
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gear's therraafeconorny, taking into account [he
frictional losses, or in the case of gears already

installed. by measuring the temperature of the
sump, A lubricant with a lower vi cosity might
have to be chosen to assure that oil is supplied

during a cold start or at lower ambient tempera-
tures, In every case, it is necessary to check the
v.iscosity at the exi ting starttng jemperarure,
e pecially in the case of oil circulation systems .

Tables I a.nd U are typical work heet methods
for determining the viscosity for a SpUT gear drive
and a wonn gear drive. Table ] and Example I
apply to a typical spur gear drive situation; Table
II and. Example 2 to a typical worm drive situa-
tion. Once the KVZ is derezmined, Fig. 9' and J 0
must be used to determine the correct ISO vi cos-
ity grade (VG) depending on the chemistry of the

oil. Because of the different visco ity-temperature
behavior of different oils, different ISO viscosity
grades are selected for the same K vz. In Example

I, an ISO-VO 220 would be selected for a PAD
gear oil. and an ]SO-VG 150 would be selected
for a poly glycoL Conversely, in Example 2 an
ISONG 680 PAO would be selected vs, an ISO-
VO 460 polyglycol.

This article has ollly hil upon a few of the high-
Iighrs about gear oil lubrication, The more

informed gear drive operators are.jhe better deci-

sions they can make concerning lubricant selection.
They should [ocate ,I} knowledgeable and reputable

lubricant. supplier and use this source for making
important decisions that will affect energy con-
sumption, machine life, lubricant consumption
and waste oil generation. 0

For information about K.luber Lubrication,
clrete Reader Servic,e Number A-54.
fell Us W-hat "tou 1ihink."Jf you found this article of
interest and/or useful, please circle Reader Service
INumbe,r A.-134.


